
ODYSSEY OF A KILLOUGHTEEN CARPENTER 

T he throngs of humanity moving along the route bet- 
ween Ireland and America throughout the 
nineteenth century, and well into the twentieth, in- 
fluenced both lands in many ways not yet fully un- 

derstood. It is clear that the American labour force and 
economic growth would have been much smaller without them. 
Indeed, i t  may be argued that the rise of American trade unions 
would have been seriously retarded without the years of lrish 
presence. Yet, the study of lrish influence in trade unions has 
been rare. There is no lack of awareness that: 'The leaders of 
most important unions (historically and currently) are 
predominantly of lrish extraction ' and that the 'beginnings of 
permanent unions in many trades and industries are inex- 
tricably associated with the pressing needs of immigrant lrish 
workers for economic protection'. (1 )  Nevertheless, little has 
been done to illuminate 'the distinctively lrish contribution to 
trades unions in the United States. (2) Our purpose is to  at- 
tempt a modest effort to shed light on this important but 
neglected ethnic aspect of the labour movement by tracing the 
odyssey of Patrick Henry McCarthy from humble beginnings as 
an apprentice carpenter in a village of County Limerick to that 
of a dominant figure who guided unions in San Francisco to ex- 
ceptional power and influence in the building industry. 
" f i e  story of P.H. McCarthy is an apt one for this purpose 
because he was undoubtedly the most important labour leader 
on the Pacific Coast of the United States from 1898 to 1922 
and he embodied many of the virtues and shortcomings evident 
in lrish American labour leaders of that time. A pioneer building 
trades unionist, he, more than any other individual, was respon- 
sible for the reputation of San Francisco as the classic example 
of a closed shop town. Active in politics, he served a term as 
mayor of the city from 1909 to 191 1. His significance for the 
development of American unions may be gauged by the space 
of more than half of one chapter ('The Labor Barony on the 
West Coast') devoted to  his activities in John H. Commons's 
definitive History of Labor in the United States, (3)  as well 
as by the generous attention given him in A History of the 
Labor Movement in California by Professor Ira B. Cross of 
the University of California (4). Facts about his activity in the 
building industry also appear in historical accounts of labour 
relations in the San Francisco Bay area. (5) Our investigation of 
him as an lrish ethnic figure draws heavily upon his own obser- 
vations recorded in his unpublished memoirs which have 
become available. (6) 

Given the sequence of his initials and the opposition he 
faced within his organization and among Bay Area socialists, it 
was perhaps inevitable that he be nicknamed 'Pinhead'. 
McCarthy belonged to that colourful generation of building 
trade union leaders who came to power in large cities around 
the turn of the century and which included Martin B. 'Skinny' 
Madden in Chicago and Sam Parks in New York City. Such men 
outraged the conscience of progressive America with their 
racketeering practices and corrupt associations with loca\ 
government. McCarthy, however, stands apart because, 
although the most powerful labour leader and later mayor in a 
city not noted for high standards of civic morality, he was never 
accused of selling 'strike insurance' and never stooped to graft 
even if he was no stranger to collusive arrangements. Muckrak- 
ing journalist Ray Stannard Baker, writ ing in  1904, 
acknowledged, h a t  McCarthy never resorted to terrorism or 

bribery, but, nevertheless, found him a prime example of the 
seemingly inherent tendency of unions to produce a 'Labor 
Boss'. (7) Ideologically a business unionist, he fought radicals in 
labour's ranks as fiercely as he did any employer but he was not 
faithful to Samuel Gompers' rule about avoiding partisan 
politics. Short, handsome, luxuriously mustachioed and above 
all a spellbinding speaker with piercing eyes and lrish glint, P.H. 
McCarthy in celluloid collar and bow tie was the very model of a 
labour aristocrat from the Edwardian era. (8) 

GROWING U P  IN LIMERICK 

Patrick Henry McCarthy was born in Killoughteen near Newcas- 
tle West, County Limerick, Ireland, on March 17, 1860. (9) He 
was the youngest son of Patrick and Ellen Hough McCartky 
who had a family of four boys and five girls. The first child was 
born in 1844 and the last in 1862. Thus the family spanned the 
Famine period and,  as far as can be discovered, was not 
severely affected by it. The family lived in a cottage with a 
thatched roof customary at that time. McCarthy was born in 
this cottage and lived there for the first sixteen years of his life. 
His father was a tenant farmer who enjoyed modest prosperity 
from the nine or ten cows he kept on the eighteen-acre farm in 
this rich dairying area of Limerick.Killoughteen is, even today, a 
community of small farms which make up a townland. Its only 
community building is the Killoughteen schoolhouse, a national 
school only a few yards down the road from the McCarthy cot- 
tage. Killoughteen is located about three miles from Newcastle 
West, a town of about three thousand and a market centre for 
West Limerick. 

Although the McCarthy children were orphaned when 
Patrick Henry was nine, the family was able to maintain the 
farm and remain together. However, by this time the older 
sisters had emigrated to America. Material as well as moral 
resources must have existed within the family to see it through 
a crisis of this kind. P.H. McCarthy's older brother Michael, and 
a curate from the Catholic parish in Newcastle West, Father 
John Carrick, were named his auardians bv the terms of his 
father's will. McCarthy proved to be a bright student in 
Killoughteen school, and prompted by this demonstration of 
ability, his guardians made plans to send him to  secondary 
school and eventually into the study of law. Unfortunately, the 
plans had been made without consulting the man himself and, 
when informed of the decision, he dissented vigorously. AC- 
cording to his memoirs, McCarthy, by the time he was thirteen, 
had made up his mind to become a carpenter and tenaciously 
clung to that decision in the face of opposing arguments in 
several conferences with his guardians. In his own words, he 
told them: 'that I wanted to be a builder and that no matter 
what they did to me, I would be a carpenter and a builder'. (1 0) 
It was characteristic of him, even then, to pursue a course of ac- 
tion with exceeding determination once he had made up his 
mind. Finally, it was agreed by all concerned that he be appren- 
ticed in the trade. This was arranged with James McCormack, a 
respected builder from Knockaderry, County Limerick, who - 



became his master for four years under the traditional appren- 
ticeship system established by English law. Under this system 
the master and apprentice relationship recembled that of father 
and son with the master supplying lodging and board as wel l  as 
teaching the trade, while the apprentice, bound to  the master, 
received no wages whatsoever. Its appeal for a teenaged 
orphan must have been quite strong. McCarthy's memories of 
his apprenticeship were especially warm ones. Mr. McCormack 
apparently was an excellent teacher, patient, interested in 
developing the ability of his young men and was in McCarthy's 
words 'an exceptionally fine man; good-hearted, kind in the ex- 
treme, joyful, so much so that he made all those around h im 
happy'. ( 1  1 )  

McCarthy recounts one incident in  the course of his appren- 
ticeship which reveals a strong impulse to  lead, as well as im- 
patience with clericalism. The McCormack f i rm contracted to  
do the carpentry work for a parish church in Ballingarry, County 
I..irncxick, and young McCarthy was assigned to  the project. ( 1  2) 
At that dime the parish priest was one Timothy Shanahan who, 
wi th  his brother Denis, a curate in  the parish, had raised a large 
s ~ l m  of money in  the United States for the completion o f  the 
ciiurch. (13) The Shanahan brothers took an almost proprietary 
view of this church which was designed as an imposing stone 
structure considerably larger than one would expect to  find in  a 
cornm~inity this small. As the work proceeded, Father Timothy 
Shanalsan, who  had the reputation of a very demanding man, 
became increasingly concerned about finishing the structure by 
t i ~ s  sctiedtrled date of completion. (14)  Accordingly, the priest 
iir his anxiety appeared on the scene one day 'like a cloudburst 
r?ut of n <:!ear sky' and ordered the men to  work overtime daily 
ir-I nrikir to meet the deadline, In tl ie absence of Mr. McCor- 
rnack, t h e  men, although reluctant, felt oblighed to  comply. 
Mr:C:-lrtiiy, however, .ttiough a mere apprerttice, refused. He in- 
!;!seed iha? if early completion was essential the annswer lay in 
hirirrg additional carpenters and pointed out that other carpem 
fers w91.e *,iv~!king t l ie streets idle. W l w i  i l g r :  issue was joined, 
McCartliy was supported by his three fellow apprentices and 
~ e v & a i  joturneymen. Threats of various kinds and an order by 
Tirnothv Siranahan tha t  he leave the job were unavailing. Or)- 
prisinq :hi? wi.shes of n parish priest in ir i t iwxl a t  that time W;K 

riu small mattar and, iieei:llt!s!; to  say, ir;voiw?l r;toni risks f(?r R I 1  

appreiilice. Work was held up until I\Rr I;!lcC'~imiick could k ~ t !  
sumnioned and upon his arrival, and ai't3r tiearing the full 
detaiis, he agreed w i th  the position of his apprentices and vin- 
dicated McGarthy's judgment. Additional carpenters were hired. 
TUcGarthy had w o n  his first strike. 

This incident initiated McCarthy in the reaiities of authority in 
the nineteenth-century rural lrish village. It made a lasting im- 
pression. i n  the cohort of elders w h o  presided over the com- 
rnunity, the parish priest was surely the most awesorne 
authority figure. His word was not lightly ro be contraverred. 
That McCarthy's apprenticeship survived ?his csnfrontatiorr was 
due not simply to  his owri tenacity nor Ii~icCurtilack's i~riusainily 
y t r~pat t rc t i r :  attitude towar-ds his apprentices. Iri large !r?easllro 
it was dr:e tta exceptinr~nlly good foriuiic wi1ii:tl iilt:;.i:i~;,-~bly 
f w o ~ ~ r ' :  the careers nf some ambi t io~ is  youirg r:leri. 

ii?li.iwn his apprentice years were nearly over in the spi!!:!! of 
'i880, Mr:Cartliy made the decision t o  emigrate to the !.Jcii!:?i? 
States, a familiar course for young Iristrinari, He i-ecaileci that he 
chose this path because in  his opinion, 'the i lni ted States, after 
all, prwser~bed the deeper, broader and more elaborate field for 
the future in the building industry than did Dublin, Englnrid, or 
any other one of the European countries'. ( 1  5) He must also 
have i ~ m n  influenced by poor ecunorrric conditions \which 
prevailed in Ireland a1 this tirne due to general crop foii~i;t:s 
beginr-iiriil in  1877 and an indu::;rial tleclinc? comrncmcing 
seve1:ti years earlier. I-and League agitation in County Limerick 
ant i  ~?iaf:wtiore was, growing in mspmse to  depression ill 
ogriculiure. (I 6 )  The economy offered lirr~itixd promise for con- 
struction craftsmen. In  America, on the other hand, ernploy- 
rnent conditions were improving as the economy recovered 
Is-om the recession of the seventies. The presence there o f  three 
sisters who  had been living in Chicago for some twelve years 
provided a ready scyrce of informatlor~ on employment oppor- 

rish Church. 

tunities and undoubtedly helped persuade him to  emigrate. The 
trip was financed through a loan from his older brother, Will iam. 
Sailing in April f rom the port of Queenstown (now Cobh) in the 
South of Ireland, he carried with him some mental baggage, 
distinctly lrish in character which influericed the style and goals 
of his career. 

Young McCarthy bore little resemblance to the typical 
emigrant of the famine Irish coming to America in pre-Civil War 
days. Urrlike these earlier refugees, the bulk of whom were un- 
skilled nyrici~l tural  labourei:; - frequerrtlv illilerate arid oi"en 
Gaelic speaking, IVlcCltrthy enjuyed tire advantage of a sut)stinti- 
i iai education abtained in the National School system and was 
cyuippec? to  support himself adequately by virtue of his 
i:wrough training in a skilled craft  'This skill in particular permit- 
ied him to  avoid the hazard of so many lrish who were 
signed to  ethnic ghettos in cities on America's Atlantic coast I: 

afforded mobility by enabling him to readily find work as a i:ar-- 
penter in Chicago, St. Louis and San Francisco. McCarthy 
acknowledged the value of his training ii-1 this way: 'for after all 
is said and done, a mechanic thoroughly v$& x d  in his trade, 
equal to the task of dealing w i th  any phase of 11,  is a mechanic 
who, if he has health, can always feel quite rich in the world's 
goods and absolutely independent'. ( 1  7 )  Furthermore, he could 
cuiii-it on the aid of relatives in  the United States t o  cushion his 
adjustment to  a new land, 

A novel observation abocrt rhese 'new immigrants' from 
ii i i land has recently been ddvanced and, while yet an 
hypothesis, if valid it would certainly be relevant for McCarthy. 
l: is historian (and biographer of James Larkin) Emniet Larkin's 
thesis that a devotional revolution occurred in Ireland between 
1 8 5 0  and 1875 w h i c i ~  caused the new immigrants not only to 
be more often 'pracii:ting Catholics' but also 'less drunken and 
!ess prone to vinlenc.;o' and therefore 'easier to assimilate to 
their new environn?enI, because they were objectively less ob- 
i!:i,tionable'. 11 G !  \Ai1h;l.3 h(? W:?.; no anyol and, as we have seen. 
i~< i :d i y  ~ a c x i  by i ~ i c - r i i t , !  : s  o! ii-~e ciergy, McCarthy seems to fit 
[his pattern r e ~ s ~ i i ~ ~ t ~ l y  well. n o  was a iife-long Roman Carholic. 
a confidant of Peter C. Yor-Ice, rn~ii-tant labour priest (and-native 
of Galway) in Sari !'.r;iricisco and had the reputation of a dis- 
ciplined, even ratner stern man, who was never accused of 
excess in his personal behaviour. His family life was exemplary. 
In 1893 he mrirried M a m  F. Saunders, late of Cork city, who 
died eight years later without issue, but in 1905  her sister. 
Jeanette, became his wife and thereafter bore him eight 
children. 



EARLY ASSOCIATES WITH 
CARPENTERS' UNION 

Stopping briefly in New York, McCarthy on May 2, 1880, 
arrived in Chicago where, for the first time, he encountered the 
attitude of American employers towards unions. Moving in with 
a married sister and her family, young McCarthy quickly ob- 
tained work in the building industry. His first job was on a 
building going up on Halsted Street. It lasted exactly one day. 
During the lunch hour McCarthy and his fellow tradesmen dis- 
cussed the merits of The Amalgamated Society of Carpenters, 
an old and influential organization in Great Britain, a chapter of 
which had been established in Chicago by men who had been 
members in England before coming to America. McCarthy's 
memoirs relate that his favourable attitude toward trade unions 
was duly reported to his employer by a 'confidential employee' 
and he was called in, paid his time ($2.25 for a ten-hour day) 
and told that he was a disturbing element among the men. (19) 
For a young man of his temperament, this experience merely 
strengthened his belief in the necessity of unions. After secur- 
ing a new job the very next day he interested himself in locating 
other carpenters who shared his concern about organizing the 
trade. McCarthy relates that while in Chicggo he was first made 
aware of the difficulties associated with organizing workmen of 
diverse nationalities and the advantage this situation afforded 
to American employers in discouraging unionization. An older 
carpenter among a group with whom he was talking 'seemed to 
take umbrage at a young fellow like myself trying to  talk trade 
unionism to men who were very much his senior; he knew quite 
well that trades unionism could never amount to much in a city 
like Chicago, the tradesmen of which had come from all parts of 
the world, precluding the possibility of bringing them together 
with any degree of confidence in each other. It had been tried 
before and failed and why try to bring it up again'. (20) 
McCarthy noted that organizing was retarded by 'racial dislikes, 
.fraErnal differentialism and, in no small measure, religious 
bigotry. Those three smoke screens were worked overtime 
by the opponents of the trade and labor movement of America'. 
(21) 

McCarthy remained in Chicago from the spring of 1880 until 
the fall of that year when he emigrated to St Louis. The move 
to St Louis was auspicious for a young men who aspired to 
leadership among the workingmen because it came at a period 
crucial to the establishment of permanent trade unions in the 
United States. In 1880 St. Louis was the scene of organizing 
activity carried on by Peter J. McGuire which led shortly to the 
founding of the Brotherhood of Carpenters which in turn 
became a cornerstone of the American Federation of Labor. 
McGuire had come to the city in 1878 and worked on behalf of 
the Socialist Labor Party. (22) Six years older than McCarthy, 
he was born in New York city of immigrant Irish parents and 
obtained a secondary education at night school at Cooper Un- 
ion. He enjoyed a fluency in German, and a disdain for 
capitalism both owing to a group of German-spea~lng socialists 
with whom he became associated in the carpenters' trade in 
New York after completing his apprenticeship. (23) Like most 
socialists, he found the American environment hostile to his 
ideology. By 1880 his experience in various socialist move- 
ments had convinced him of the futility of political agitation, 
and he turned to economic organization of craft unions as the 
only fruitful approach to realizing improvements for the worker. 
In addition to founding the carpenters' union he sewed as its 
general secretary for twenty-five years and was Samuel Gom- 
pers good right arm in the AFL from 1886 until 1900. 

It was McCarthy's good fortune to become associated with 
him soon after arriving in St. Louis. He describes McGuire as 
having a great advantage for union work there because he 
could speak German fluently. McGuire was employed on a job 
known as Filly's Foundry. His organizing campaign was given 
impetus when, in the middle of the winter, carpenters on the 
job were notified that their pay would be reduced from $3.00 to 
$2.50 per day. ,pcGuire called mass meetings at a place called 
Eurick's Cave;located at Washington and Jefferson Avenues, 
and the work of convincing men to protect themselves with a 

union was carried forward. (24) Thus McCarthy learned the 
craft of organizing American workingmen from a master whose 
dedication and success in the cause of his own union and a 
number of others became a legend. He never absorbed 
McGuire's hatred of capitalism although he did acquire his zeal 
for business unionism. Of his own efforts in this period 
McCarthy says: 

I recall one instance where I personally visited the homes of 35 car- 
penters in St. Louis in two weeks. During that time, I either talked 
with the head of the family or some member of the family, preferably 
his wife, if I could not talk with himself, and I have rarely failed to 
convince either or both of the advisability of joining the union.. . (25) 

Illness prevented McCarthy from participating in the 
founding convention of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America in Chicago on August 12, 1881 although he 
had been much involved in preprations for it. 

SElTLlNG I N  SAN FRANCISCO 

In April of 1886 McCarthy and two friends took a pleasure trip 
to the West Coast and visited San Francisco for nearly a month. 
Charmed by the place, and still single, he decided 'one fine af- 
ternoon in the month of June' to  settle there. On August 6, 
1886, he joined Local 22  of the carpenters' union but did not 
immediately become active because, as he recalled, the 
organization led by Edward Owens and his capable associates 
'was in very good hands' and was 'very well cared for and con- 
ducted'. (26) In a few years, however, the union fell on difficult 
times and McCarthy was once again 'right in the thick of my old 
love, organized labor'. (27) For P.H. McCarthy the learning 
phase was over, he was prepared to  embark on a serious career 
in leadership of unions in California. It began with his election 
as president of Local 22, a post in which he served six con- 
secutive terms. (28) 

Local 22  was the oldest and strongest of three carpenters' 
unions then operating in San Francisco. The others (Local 3 0 4  
and Local 483)  were smaller and Local 304, consisting ex- 
clusively of German carpenters, conducted its affairs in German. 
When, as a result of brothers failing to maintain their cards, 
total membership of these three Locals fell to  less than three 
hundred, a movement began to combine them into a con- 
solidated Local. McCarthy, quite conscous of ethnic differences 
and possible frictions, opposed the idea, pointing out that it 
would not only be unfair to members, but i t  would not solve the 
problem. He proposed that initiation fees be reduced and that 
mass meetings be called to bring all carpenters into the fold, 
giving them the choice of which union to  enter. His view 
prevailed when members of the three Locals met to vote on the 
issue. Within three months, according to McCarthy, mem-* 
bership in the three unions increased over four hundred per 
cent and a new Italian-speaking union had been formed. (29) 

LEADER OF THE BUILDING 
TRADES COUNCIL 

P.H. McCarthy's fame in the annals of labour history arises 
mainly from his leadership of the San Francisco Building Trades 
Council from 1898 to 1922. This organization, a federation of 
local unions in all the building crafts, was established in 1896. 
In McCarthy's hands it became an effective instrument for 
stabilizing the construction industry in that city. The high point 
of McCarthy's early years as president of it occurred in  the 
millmen's dispute of 1900. (30) This came about after the AFL 
had proclaimed the eight-hour day as a major goal and 
designated the carpenters' union and several others to lead a 
movement to achieve it. By 1900 the eight-hour day was a 
reality for all but a few crafts in the San Francisco building in- 
dustry, but the Building Trades Council decided t o  make i t  un- 
iversal. 

To accomplish this objective the council announced that 
August 13, 1900, would be the date on which it would no 
longer permit any member of its affiliates to  work longer than 



Patrick Henry McCarthy, circa 1909. 

eight hours. Only the planing-mill operators put up any 
resistance, but as i t  turned out they were determined to fight 
thg i m e  as a battle to restore the open shop in San Francisco 
and break up the Building Trades Council. The mill operators 
countered by announcing a lockout of unionized millmen to 
begin also on August 13, and they proceeded with an effort to 
enlist the support of building contractors. The planing-mill 
operators, however, had met their match and McCarthy, who 
had anticipated the conflict, launched Progressive Planing Mill 
no. to supply millwork to the contractors as long as needed. It 
was a $100,000 enterprise operated by the council and finan- 
ced from union funds, $40,000 of which was voted by the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners at its convention in 
1900 over the opposition of old associate P.J. McGuire. (31) 
Operation of the union's mill prevented interruption of building 
in the city and was instrumental in persuading the mill owners' 
association to submit the dispute to arbitration. The arbitration 
award called for an eight-hour day and amounted to a great vic- 
tory for McCarthy assuring supremacy for the Building Trades 
Council. 

Once McCarthy's leadership of the Building Trades Council 
was well established as a consequence of his victory in the 
millmen's dispute, he devoted himself to the goal of stabilizing 
the construction industry in San Francisco. A confirmed 
business unionist, he believed that stability and welfare of 
building tradesmen could be advanced within the framework of 
existing capitalist institutions by minimizing the dislocations at- 
tributable to: competition between contractors; fluctuations in 
business activity; and rivalry between craft unions as reflected 
in jurisdictional disputes. He was committed to holding strikes 
to a bare minimum and particularly to avoiding those brought 
on by ill-timed and unreasonable union demands. McCarthy 
recognized that the opportunity to limit price competition by 
standardizing labour costs in a labour intensive industry such as 
this would be attractive to building industry employers. Nee- 
dless to say, contractors also welcomed the reduction in 
jurisdictional disputes which continually plagued the industry. 
Support from most employers in the industry was a significant 
factor in the success ~f this venture. McCarthy worked towards 

his goal, first by enhancing and holding firmly his power within 
the Building Trades Council and, secondly, by careful exercise 
of the economic power of the Council in the construction in- 
dustry. 

McCarthy had a great advantage for securing power within 
the organization in virtue of his triumph over the mill operators. 
It attracted to him a following among leaders of important local 
unions affiliated with the Council. In  form the government of 
the Council consisted of a body of delegates from affiliated 
local unions with representation based on size. McCarthy 
cultivated a group of supporters from large enough local unions 
and with sufficient balance to give him a dependable working 
majority. This was the 'McCarthy Machine' balanced according 
to the ethnic groups which were significantly represented in the 
construction labour force, including Irish. German, English, 
Scotch and Scandinavian. It became his vehicle for dominating 
the Council. It is probably not accidental that his handling of 
this group resembled that of lrish politicians who rose to power 
in  large American groups in the democratic party. Just as 
progressives in that era of American history vehemently disap- 
proved of urban lrish political machines, they were highly 
critical of McCarthy's ruling oligarchy and its methods. 

These critics were not without a basis for their criticism of 
the McCarthy junta. It never gave its opposition a chance. 
Members of the group knew 'above all how to maintain them- 
selves in control'. (32) McCarthy himself was a va!dable asset 
for retaining control. He presided at monthly meetings of the 
Council almost without exception - appearing regularly even 
while Mayor of San Francisco. His stamina, oratorical ability 
and skill in handling the assemblage made opposition difficult. 
Keeping opposition at bay also meant that the Council frequen- 
tly exercised the power to refuse to seat unacceptable 
delegates sent up by constituent unions, in one case chastising 
the roofers' union for attempting to 'trifle with the council' 
when it sent the same delegate to the Council again six months 
after he had been refused a seat. (33) The Council occasionally 

invoked the procedures for trial and expulsion of a delegate who 
became troublesome, even resorting to depriving the expelled 
delegate of his quarterly working card in rare instances. (34) In 
the course of its reign the McCarthy group felt compelled to 
thwart a movement to restore the use of the referendum in the 
Council. Adherents of the movement believed the referendum 
could be a valuable check on what they considered to be 
McCarthy's arbitrary use of power; however, they did not suc- 
ceed as evidenced by the fact that the Council made no use of 
the referendum from 1904 to 192 1 .(35) McCarthy's men oc- 
casionally resorted to more drastic measures around election 
time. Ballot box stuffing and manipulation of membership lists 
were used when the situation required it. 

Internal control afforded by operation of this well-oiled 
machine, McCarthy was able to accomplish his objective of 
stability. Control of labour supply was realized through mem- 
bership restriction by local unions and use of working cards. 
Local unions were only too glad to restrict supply. The problem 
was rather in convincing them to admit new members when 
real shortages arose as in the case of building the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition of 191 5. Working cards were not new, but 
their issuance by a building trades council and thorough enfor- 
cement by a council was an innovation. Every quarter local un- 
ions received a working card for each of its paid-up members 
and no one was permitted on a job without one. Business 
agents employed by the Building Trades Council, operating un- 
der McCarthy's careful supervision, policed construction sites 
throughout the city. Effective enforcement under the stern 
scrutiny of P.H. McCarthy was the key element here, and it was 
instrumental in establishing San Francisco's reputation as a 
bastion of the closed shop. 

Another of McCarthy's innovations was to centralize control 
over collective bargaining in the hands of the Building Trades 
Council. Ordinarily the local union negotiates, but in San Fran- 
cisco this vital function was transferred to the Council which, in 
effect, made it the responsibility of P.H. McCarthy. Demands 
continued to originate in local unions, but if approved by the 
Council were presented by the Council to the employers' 



venture into politics warrants at least a brief sketch. In San 
Francisco it was common for labour leaders to  aspire to  politics 
arid McCarthy maintained political connections from his early 
days in the city, but did not become seriously involved until his 
unsuci:essful first campaign far mayor in 1907. He ran on the 
ticket of the LJnion I.abor Party, a creation of trade unionists in 
! I7( '  : it'/ ii? !9O?, which McCartky had originally opposed based 
n i i  1111' rule of business unionists that engaging in partisan 
poli i~r:; was couiiterprodiic:tive, R V  i 907 this party had three 
t i r r l ~ ? ~ ,  :~Ii?cteC! to th!: officc of rnayo!. i?5 OWII i;arididate,Eugei: 

- ' i , , i i  i - i owwr  , I >  i!ir; third term he became e m b r ~ i l e d  il l  
,,! 1 : .  .;,.rirlda!.. ij!::i was later c~.m,i.:lc?d (if extorlion. Schrnitz's 
, l  lAr-r.ii , ,  : C , ,  ,, .. ..ic:rred the opportunity for McCarthy ;-~ncl, thirugti 10s- 
;--,ij i r  1907, ire was ei?ctetl irr 1909. Mis carriyaign for a 
W%nii:l terri, in 191 1 met wi th  defeat and m a r k d  :he end of 
! l v  iA;ioii Labor Party was a farmidable political force. (3 
?JlcChrthy's single term! as mayor was uneventful, but  
punctuated by his successful effort to  persuade the United 
Slates Congress t o  make San Francisco the site of the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition in 19 1 5  t o  celebrate the opening o f  the Pan- 
amr3 Canal, Needless to say, the Exposition was a boon to  the 
city'!: construcfion industry and was, as McGarthy declared, 
b:!i!t t:!-iiireiy by unionized crafasrnen. (39) 

1 h. Cirra! episode in  McCarthy's odyssey in The cause of 
oiganizeti iabour occurred in  January of 1922.  At that t ime his 
rciirot;:ctiit from leadership in the Building Trades C o u ~ c i l  was 
i i : i i  : i t !  i j y  t i ~ e  : j \ i i : i .~?~rsft~l  'Prrinricarr Plan' or nation-wide open 
< . : , , ' :  . .--I~I,I:~]II wiiir,h ?nvc-.loprxl w e n  ;hc San Francisco 
r,i.,.,.,:8u;:, i:~i:ii!,~i:rii.y The eia!mraic stru~Ture of union power he 
ii,i(! ciecict1 wtis ri,p!jced by opcrii sltop conditions in construc- 
~ i c i i i  ~ h r n : i g h o ~ ~ i  the reactionary decade of the twenties. 
i!ic:i~:.;l:er, McCarthy hecarne a building contractor and later a 
; j I r .  4 i d  i I F ! :  c ?  I 1C?33. Ti::ii; 
c:ridc-ci li;.: odyss?y of s Lirneric:ic ::arpet:tc?r who le?: i r is  rnark or1 
~ 9 2  :;::iltiir,g inriiislrv anti West Coas? jiqbn~ir 

association for the craft involved. (36) This system contributed 
to  stability by faciliating the application of an over-all wage 
policy which generally restrained demands made by excessively 
rnilitant locals and delivered great force to  those of weak af- 
filiates. Pwo other stabilizing elements for which McCarthy was 
responsible were the C o ~ ~ n c i l ' s  rule prohibiting jurisdictional 
strikes and use of the -un ion label on building materials. 
Whenever a dispute between crafts arose over work jurisdic- 
l i o n  the Council required that i t  be presented to  its executive 
boaid ior quick resolution. ( 3 7 )  

Affiliated unions abided by this rule as wel l  as its rule on  
r~egotiations because they knew that McCarthy could exact- 
haisti penalties ioi- their refilsal. Employers welcomed this rule 
a s  clid niili owners the Coui~c i l 's  rule that all mill work used 
either be stamped w i th  the union label identifying i t  as 
fa~r i ca ted  in San Francisco or, if brought in from outside, that it 

.' be ;:er-tified as having been produced under union scale of 
wages and hours at least equal to  those in Sari Francisco. 

While distinctly secondary to  his labour leadership, McCarthy's 

between diverse srationafity groups. (41) McGarthy's career ex- 
hibits these features. Even as a newly-arrived immigrant his 
language was a distinct asset and permitted h im to put  his con- 
siderable powers of persuasion to  work almost at once. This un- 
derlines the ease wi th  which he cultivated the arts of organizer, 
benefiting mucl-l f rom the example of P.J. McGuire.Almost im- 
rnediately he grasped Tlie irnplicarior~s of ethnic diversity in the 
labour force and ari'lpted to 'them as had his fel low lrish in the 
arena of politics. I t  emabled h im t o  bring cohesion t o  competing 
ethnic groups and rival r>ci:upational crafts in  the construction 
work force. As w e  Irave seen, his leadership group within the in-- 
ternal politics of the Biiilding Trades Council was the counter-. 
part of the balanced ticket in city politics. 

Once in power, Irish politicians tended to  be conservative 
and to  avoid prograrrimss for basic social changes. (42) 'They 
lacked social vision. Thc great emphasis they placed on stability 
was also charactoristic: of McCarthy. While this is in the realm 
of speculation, it is said t o  be a reflection of the lrish village 
which 'was a place of stable predictable social relations in  
which almost everyone had a role to  play, under the sur- 
veillance o f  a stern oligarchy of elders, and i n  which, on  the 
whole, a person's position was likely t o  improve wi th  time'. (43) 
Properly understood. this is not bad as a description of the 
operation o f  the Wuildiii. Trades Council. Of lrish politicians in 
the United States it is said that 'they never thought of politics 
as an instrument of social change.' (44) It ini2y be observed that 
McCarthy in  no way ,~dvocated a basic change in  the economic 
or social system as a vvhrde or in  the constructior~"industry in 

Linde:stard.:iy Irish itifluer!ce on Alnericaii trade unions may be 
furtherer! hy interpreting the career of P.J. McGarthy wi th  the 
;iid c j i  i;i::~ei;rllzatioris i i r d ~ h l  fw i i?  studies o i  the Irish in 
k r r i e r i ~ a n  polhtics. (4Cij I his seems valicr because ot the 
r;~miar-ity in rol(:; belweeri politicians and labour leaders. Both 
;ire, po! ir l ( . idi i~ '  ;i i the sniise that they typically seek power in  an 
I A : ? ~ ; ~ I I  e:i~~trcji i i~ic:i~t, ~epro:;::nt a constiruency, must command a 
:.-I I , i i .,:,88 - : r : r i  : !~i i ! id ical; \~ slririti for elect~on. It is reasonable to  
iup; , i , , , t :  ! r , a l  rile 1:i:;i: ?-)rourjht io  trade unions the same Tenden 
r.iti:, (:VI<!F;~',~ ir: thi l i i  ir ivolveri~crit iri politics. Cornrnal.id or 
t.r,yli.;i-: Iariquage arid iri:;!itutioris (especially government ones) 
yave the Irish. an advantage over other immigrant groups in 
r~oiiri:;~, eriabliridJ them to  assume the role of broker or rnediator 

particular. He soriglit to advance the iriierests of building 
tradesmen witlrin the Ir'arnew;rk o i  t l ~ e  existing wage  arid 
prnperty systerii. 

I his type of iciarhr;!~i:l was also ciiaracteristic of McCarthy's 
nicli;? inf lucr~t ial  :.c:ti';,;::jliiiarit>s atnurig !risti uniorn official:: in 
S;,r.i l t a r ~ c i s ~ o  ( / i ~ w  ~t ip - / ' lded Michan! Cnsey and John P, 
hA~;L.~~~i$l l~l i r?, l cad~ :~s  cf ~ I I P  Teamsters' Uniun, find .Andrew P. 
Gallagher and Job! Of*c~i i i ie i i ,  ilRicials nt  the Sarr Fraticisco 
Labor Council, ;i fodernt iui~ eilcori~passirrg all local unions in the 
city. Typical of tiiesc meri was Casey, ari immigrant from 
Donegal. Despite the ~n is lead i i~g  nickr~arne of "Bloody Mike', he 
was a moderate, s lop of class war ideology and urinecessary or 
ill-advised strikes. Fit:,.q~.is:~'.Cy a nrediator of disputes Errvolving 
other unions, t1e was iei ipe~Ted by uniorr and business leaders 
alike after leading the infant "Tearnsters' Union through a severe 
test of survival at the hands of the Employers' Association in 
1901. (45) Aocepbaric:e 0 8  such men by the business com- 
rnunity was far morc easily aci.iieved because o f  their modera- 
tion and pragmatisi~i ,  Like tile social coriservatism of the lrish 
politician, i t  was an iinpor-tant ingredient of their success. 
Although this group cri men, as w e  have said, the most influen- 
tial arnong Irish iaboi i i  leaders in  the city, lrad much in  corn- 
r~lur i ,  it s h d d  riot be aswrned that they made up a close--knit 
harrrrarrious group I.ar from it. They were often at adds and not 
infrequer)t!y they wrrd .their respective organizations were 
engaged in hitter ferids with each other. Perhaps this is a!so an 
aspect cif tlreii- ' i l ic;kli l~~!l ' I l l  i q s 7 ~  Cilse, Peter i: York*?, priest 
w i t i ~  ,., srl<:!;i:sl , ! ~ ~ ~ i i c ~ r , /  :tn , a l w ~ i f  ;JI:~; t,iw / t . i s ; k ~  t : t . ~ , ~ \ r i w t i ~ ~ ~ ~  sg~erlt j 

lrish labatar coriterriporaricis irl San Francisco had much in co 
mun w i th  those of irisih pi l i t ic ians in AimeiEca o f  this pe ' 
 nowle ledge of frisi? pditicians provides a uselid frame 
urlderstartding their motives arid methods. But one ca 
too riluc.!~ of :a w s r :  shidy of this kind. Whether or not 
note:i here are reproser~ ta t i v  or typical of Irish labuu 

-esearc:?r. 
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